SOUTHERN MAINE TRACTOR CLUB

August 31st 2017
WEBSITE: WWW.SOMETRACTORCLUB.ORG

A HUGE Thanks to all that helped out at the Acton Fair. We had a great turn out and the club got ahead
with the donations for insurance & class fees. Had a lot of spectators for the truck pull on Saturday and
quite a few for Sunday. A special thanks to Frank & Roxanne Bumford as well as Robert clock who went
above & beyond to get Acton ready the fair.
We owe an apology to Boomie who at the last pull at Greg Reed’s I forgot to get lunch for. I realized it
on the way home. So SORRY BOOMIE!! We won’t forget you next time.
Since our last newsletter the Account balances look like this:
Balance as of 7/21/17:
Money:
Cash on hand: $150.00
Checking acct: $ 1157.20
$1307.20

July Balance:
Expenses:
Deposits:
Bal 8/30/17

Expenses:
Ribbons: $151.79
Trophies: $281.00
Web site: $35.85
Potty:
$75.00
$543.64

Deposits:
Dues:
$ 35.00
Fair/dues etc: $1841.00
$1876.00

$1157.20
-$543.64
$1876.00
$2489.56 + $100 cash on hand

Next club pull is September 10th at Greg Reeds hope all can make it! Fairs are obviously firing up if you
attend one of the many in the area don’t forget to promote the club to other pullers. We had a number
of inquiries at the Acton Fair!
Kathy & I will be attending Lancaster on 9/03, Deerfield on 9/29&30, Fryeburg is 10/01 and Sandwich is
10/07 stone boat -Transfer sled is 10/08. We will be utilizing our scales at the Sandwich events again this
year, so even if you are not pulling we could use some help over there. Our last pull of the Season will be
on 10/22 at Coles Mine. With the “final transfer sled event” being held at Crescent Farms in Haverhill
MA.
The next pages will contain the latest events and points!
Thanks
Glenn

